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MAGISTRATE DENIES
SAYING O.T.A. FAILURE ORIGINALS’ CLUB i 

OPENS ON JARVIS ST. 1 IRAISING FUND FOR 
NAVY DEPENDENTS

NORTH TORONTO UNE 
GETS ENDORSEMENT

RIVERDALE WEDDING -

“I have never made that statement, 
either in public or private,” 
Magistrate Alfred Mlers, of Windsor, 
in a written reply to Attorney-Gen
eral Raney's request for an explana
tion of the report that he had said 
that “prohibition is a failure.” “I did 
say* however, that .proh.bition does not 
prohibit.” It was at the request of 
Crown Attorney Rodd, Rev. Mr. 
Spracklin and Mr. Ayearst that he re
lieved Oliver Grandmaison of the 30- 
day jail sentence given in addition to 
# $2.000 fine.

!
Vsays

St. Julian House Nicely Fit
ted Up for Comfort of 

Veterans.

Transportation Commission 
Will Announce Decision 

Shortly.

League Also Aims at Con
tinuous Training of Boys

* for Canadian Ships.
; ----- x ,

Ontario people are aroused in an 
effort to help the Navy League of 
Canada pension the widows and or
phans of the’ merchant sailors who 
lost their lives on active service dur
ing the war, and also to train Cana
dian boys for the sea as well Ss to 
help maintain sailors’ institutes.

Reports received at the N$ivy Lea
gue's headquarters show that com
mittees have been organized in 261 
provincial centres, and of these 181 
have committed themselves to a de
finite amount in connection with the 
raising of $760,000 in a national cam
paign during 
Week," Odt. 18th to 28rd.

The Navy aims at the continuous 
training of 2,000 boys in the Boys’ 
Naval Brigades, and only thru this 
medium can the foundation be laid of 
trained Canadian seamen for Cana
dian owned ships.

New trade routes are advocated- 
Canadian trade lines must be "estab
lished. and maintained. With ships, 
the markets of the world are open to 
Canadians. The League, in a state
ment says that commercial supremacy 
means the ability to carry where and 
when required, to sell without inter
ference, and demands-the freedom of 
the seas.

The Navy League of Canada says, 
“Canada can do what Britain has 
done, make arid control her own trade 
routes with Canadian ships protected 
ty the British Empire Navy of which 
the Canadian Navy shall be a part. 
It will be ari honor to this country, 
and that contribution to all-British 
sea power In keeping with Canada’s 
premier place within the Empire.’’

A
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From Sunday World.

St. Julian House, the commodious 
three-storey brick structure at 441 Jar.

From Sunday World.
The much-debated Mount Pleasant

car line is now likely to become an 
accomplished fact.

stredtr—was formally opened by 
Major-General V. A- S. William* 
C.MjG., Saturday afternoon, as the l 
new home of^he. Originals’ Club. Men 

who enlisted in 1914, and who at some 
time during the war saw service in 
France, make up .the personnel of the 
club, which at present, numbers 61$. 
Imperials as well as Canadians a 
eligible, and already about eight of t 
"old contemptVbles" are enrolled-

vis
The city trans

portation commission have been ac
tively looking into the matter, and it Is 
understood that from a study of the 
situation and as the result of investi-.

ASKED FOR MATCH 
THEN OPENED FIRE

x

gâtions that have been made, all the 
members of the commission are In 
favor of its construction, and that a 
formal decision will soon be arrived 
at. At the next meeting of the com
mission, the whole matter will come 
up for debate, and a public announce
ment be made on the question. It is 
thought that the work on the line may 
be started this fall. y
„'Ple °f building and equipping the
hi0,c£îmm?as<ant ’’Sr® has been estimated 
by Commissioner Harris at $1,020,000 for 
temporary construction, that is, not in-
enalnpp PaVllf °f th® "treet, lie Other 
engineers make a lower estimate. Tern- 
b°ra.ry construction is said to be favo™

Th»y i.nhJhtr?niportatlon commission. 
len*1h of the line, including a short 

section on East St. Clair avenue, is
brinv th»d, a ha,f mlIea- That would 

the terminal out to Yonge street.
* ttanid L ,pn>p°8a‘ that has been men- 

,to t° extend the tracks down thru 
L?n»d™ Fonn«ct up with the Belt 
thu. l^rb0urn® °r the Church Une, 
from ProvldlnK another thru division 
and ^ street 'to the north city limits 

nsuth® Yon&e street line. This 
proposUion, however, is not under 
«(deration at the present time.

Commission has also under con
sideration another car line for North To- 
I"'1*?, !!fh', ,f opened up, might help
to solve the housing problem in the por- 

‘“e city west of Yonge street. 
Construction of a car line extending 
from St. clair to Egllnton avenues, by 
way of Oriole road, Oriole parkway, Kil- 

(nSw„ extension east from 
0 and Avenue road is mooted. 

larid. required for extending Kilbarry 
road, 66 feet wide, from Forest Hill road 

® parkway, would be donated to 
*h*clt}' by the Baldwin estate, while 
imost of the land required for widening 
Avenue road to 86 feet from the B 
harry road extension to Egllnton 
also be donated by the estates

-; X
Harold Copeland of East Lynn 
. Avenue Received Bullet * 

in the Left Leg.
3

“Trafalgar Sailors■ Pi: Tea was served by lady friends of M 
the members in a marquee In the large 1 

lawn in the rear of the club.
That the bootlegger whiskey is get- It is planned to flood this space and « 

ting too strong or that some of To- make a curling and skating rink of it 8
ronto’s foreign element are adopting when the cold weather sets in. Dur- fl
wild west methods towards strangers U wU1 be used as » X

when making simple requests, was The ciub is equipped with a dining. '
amply demonstrated at an early hour room, and, by notifying the steward, fl
on Saturday morning when a young wbo will always be in attendance. I 
man named Copeland was shot in the members can arrange to entertain 9 
left leg by a foreigner, who had pre- thei.r friends.
viously asked him for a match. Wednesdays and Saturdays will b» 1

Harold Copeland is a youth of 18 get asj<je as ladies’ and children’s dava I
If friendsnean'endUed when the vives and children of the L 

and had with some , h* d f Har_ members may avail themselves of the f
viePavenue. The party over. Copeland the club and playground i
and his friends were on the way home ln tne rear" i I
but what actually happened is best 
told in the wounded man’s own words.

. Victim’s Version.
our way home,” he

On Saturu.,> u,v.i.w>n i..u pupui.tr young Toronto res.aents were united in marriage, wnen Marry r ranci*, of Langley avenue, 
and Miss Kathleen Carr were wedded In St. Matthew’s Church. The bride was given away by her cousin, John Shaw, 
Woodstock, Ont., and Miss Edwlna Carr was bridesmaid. t

(From Sunday World.)

GENERAL SEELY MEETS HOUSING PROGRAM
CANADIAN COMRADES IS STILL INDEFINITE

Interesting Gathering at Stan ley Barracks — Greets Two 
Hundred Cavalry Veteran s—“AU I Have, I Owe to 
You,” Visitor Tells the M en—Messages From the King, 
Lord Haig and Marshal F och.

Newly - Appointed Commis
sioners Have Not Yet 

Agreed to Act.con-

PRINCESS-ThisWeek
MANTELL

TONIGHT--HAMLET

enciFrom Sunday World.
The members of the new housing

That commanders of large bodies of 
troops in war become in time attach
ed to their men and look upon them as 
a large family of sons, and that the 
soldiers themselves learn to love their 
commander has been a favorite theme 
of the novelist for many years. The 
truth of the novelist’s adage was ab
solutely demonstrated yesterday, when 
Major-General J. E. B. Seely, C.B., 
D.S.O., late commander of the Cana
dian Cavalry Brigade in France, 
to Toronto on a brief visit to shake 
hands with the men who had been 
under his command in France.

The general has only been in the 
country for about three weeks, and his 

upi mrtui... -, . °?e and ®°le reason for the visit is tp
ntLICONIAN CLUB meet his late comrades, who are dis

tributed over the Dominion from coast 
and coast.

General f Seely, on his arrival early 
yesterday morning, proceeded to the 
Stanley street barracks, where he par
took of breakfast, and at 10.30, in the 
undress uniform of a major-general, 
he went across to the gymnasium to 
meet rime two hundred cavalry vet
erans who had assembled to greet 
him- He was accompanied by Col. 
Gillman and Col. Bell of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, and Col. H. Pine» 
of London. Ont.

It is little wonder that the rank and 
file appreciate with affection a com- 

* mander who can address such words commission, who were appointed at 
to them—words spoken, in absolute the last meeting of council, have been 
sincerity. -

Continuing his remarks. General 
Seely said that he had three messages
to give them. The first was from Lord | intend to act or not.
Haig, who was not in the habit of pay
ing any compliments, but he (General | money was available for the commis- 
Haig) had asked him to thank the 
members of the Canadian Cavalry 
Brigade for the excellent work they 
did in the late War, in always hold
ing the line, and, from the bottom of 
his heart, he thanked them for their

i“We were on
said. “Many had already gone, but 
about four girls and six boys, including 
myself, were standing on the veranda 
on the point of leaving, when we no
ticed a man walking up the street. He 
suddenly stopped directly in front of 
the house, drew a revolver from under 
his raincoat, and fired twice, one shot 
ln the ground and the other in the air. 
He then turned toward us and said: 
"Give me a match—how do you like 
that noise?’”

"One of the boys,” continued Cope
land, "replied that it counded all right, 
and one of the girls told him to go 
home. He was refused the match, and 
the girls ran into the house. I was 
standing by the door, against the 
brick wall. A boy named Melville said 
something to the man, told him to go 
hdme. and the man turned again to
wards us. He was still standing in the 
same place as he was when he fired 
first, and the next r knew he had fired 
at us and I felt the bullet strike my 
leg.

IROBERT
/ B.

■
Inal

notified of their appointment, but so 
far have not indicated whether they

HiSURGERY PROFESSOR 
RESIGNS POSITIONS

gna

When asked Saturday whether the Tomorrow Evening.—AS YOU LIKE IT
Wed. Mat..........................Julius Caeear
Wed. Kys........................ Macbeth
Thursday...........................Louis XI.
Friday................................ Julius Caeear

Merchant of Venice 
Richard III.

*eei
in

sion to construct 500 houses, Mayor 
Church replied: "The money will be 
available if council passes the neces
sary bylaw.”

The recommendation to appoint the 
, . . ^ ,, i commission was adopted by council

great service and wished ytbem the onIy wlth a margin of two votes, and 
best of luck. I there is therefore no guarantee that

^ , ,^,a money bylaw would have plain sail-
shal Fooh. who, in an interview with ;ng. The whole civic housing-program 
General Seely, told him that the Cana- is still in a very indefinite stage, 
dian Cavalry Brigade had held the 
line at Amiens on March 17, and held 
it even by their eyelashes. The mar
shal said he could not praise the work 
of the brigade sufficiently. The third 
message was from King George, who 
had asked the general to thank ail the 
members of the brigade for the splen
did services that they had rendered in 
the late war-

thecame
Kll-

would
con

doWill Remain With the Uni
versity as Emeritus 

Professor.

Sat. Mat 
Sat. Evg. Mi

of
I wthli 
1 suffinext week—seats thurs.

The Supreme Musical 
Event of the Year

GUbect Miller’s London Production of 
Andre Messager’* Romantic Opera

WINTER PROGRAM FOR
add
talk
ture

The second message was from Mar-
From Sunday World.

Irving H. Cameron, M.B.. LL.D., F. 
R-C.C. (Eng.), F.R C.S. (Edin.), F.R.C. 
SX, F.R.C.S.,1 and professor surgery 
and clinical surgery, chief of service 
of the General Hospital, St. Michael’s 
Hospital, and Hospital for Sick Chil
dren, and last by no means least, chief 
of the staff of the University of To
ronto Faculty of Medicine since 1887, 
has resigned his positions, and has 
been appointed emeritus professor of 
surgery to the university- The direc
tion of the department of surgery will 
for the ensuing year be conducted by 
Professor Alexander Primrose. C.B., M 
B. C. M. (Edin.), who is Dean of the 
Faculty.

In speaking of Mr. Cameron’s re
signation at last night’s meeting of the 
medical faculty, 
described him 
known men in surgery ln Canada. He 
Is also considered to be a man of ex
traordinary attainments, besides hav
ing a great reputation as a leader of 
modern surgical thought. He has been 
closely associated with the adoption of 
Lister’s methods of antisepsis.

Bar

Miss M Brush in the chair. Affaire in 
°®nae°tlon with the chib theatre night 

, ® dlecÇsse<l and subscription lists re- 
ceived. It was announced that sub
scribers may get their tickets at the 
theatre after 

The winter

a i on
biFUTURE OF FLVING 

AN ASSURED THING MONSIEUR
BEAUCA1RE

pd.
»«*>i

and
noon on Wednesday.

at a, previous meeting would be dealt 
with a month later, books on the topic 
to be read and the members generaily- 
to take part in the debate or dlscus- 
wonin The Pcssibility of quarters, jtvhich 
would be the property of tha-chA also 
came up for optimistic comment.

epea
two“I shouted ‘I’m shot!’, and ran Into 

the house and went upstairs to see 
where I had been shot. Blood was 
running down my leg. Fred Hammejt 
of 656 Euclid avenue helped me up
stairs. and I stayed there until Dr. 
Gillies arrived, and he later brought 
me home about 2 o’clock."

Describing the man, Copeland said 
he wore a raincoat With either a cap 
or a tweed hat. He spoke with a for
eign accent, which Copeland thought 
was Italian.

Copeland is employed In the freight 
office of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
Slmcoe and Front streets.

i tec
HeCanadian Mechanics Enrol, to 

Learn Tricks of Modern 
Airplane.

THE ORIGINAL LONDON 
AND NEW YORK CAST

With MARION GREEN
and ENSEMBLE OF SEVENTY 

Direction of A. L. Erlanger
£!5bt*—*8’ M-50, *2, $1.50 end *1 
Wed. Mat.—«2. $1.50» $1 and 50c 
Sat. Mat.—«2.50, $2, $1.50, $1 and 50e

MAIL ORDERS NOW

I and
n*nh4c4

Same Old Spirit.
That the same old indomitable 

spirit that carried the brigade thrn 
so much in France Is still in the 
commander and his men was evinced 
by a-somewhat humorous Incident that 
took place yesterday. The general and 
his men were grouped in a half cres
cent, for the purpose of having a 
photograph taken. THte camera man 
asked the human half crescent to get
somewhat farther back. “No. no,” said iCB M the war time machines 
General Seely, “we never retired in | to Canadian pilots.
France and we are not going to re
tire here." This brought forth loud p n, „ ,
cheers and laughter from the men, and 1116 Toronto Technical School to take 
the photographer removed his camera. the new course in practical 

That General Seely’s visit was well glne fitting and airplane rigging, 
timed and welcomed and helps materi- | dicating the rapidly growing demand
amongst «E w^arfiT X

opinion of the^ocaf armj* offlcersTh! me^emflovJd^hi °f T0r0ntO ^ two 

were present at the barracks. 1 employed in

On entering the 
gymnasium, the returned men raised 
a huge cheer to welcome their old 
leader.

s
park,
nearIRecognizes Comrades.

general quickly recognized 
many of his comrades, and. without 
any formalities of rank being observ
ed, he shook hands with

I
The From Sunday World.

All the bag of tricks which make 
up the modern -airplane will soon 
be as familiar to Canadian median-

were

CITY RELIEF OFFICER
RECEIVES MANY CALLS

President Falconer 
as one of- the bestevery man 

present, and enquired as to how they 
were doing, both from a business and 
a health point of view. The popular
ity of General Seely an dthe hold he 
has upon the affection of his men can 
best be exemplified by one sentence 
he used in the brief speech which he 
made. He said: “Boys, all I have, all 
my honors and my very life, I owe to 
you. If you ever want anything—ad
vice, my autograph, my photograph, or 
assistance—get in communication with 
me, for my services are at your dis
posal at any time, day or night."

s,~

tdurint2‘Vctivit.y of the c“y relief office 
Jin PaSt ,1,onth ™ay be taken as
f.r* indication, the Queen Citv looks 
like having a "hard winter" Indeed 
J }he- Past four weeks there" has
vf.inn ffrc/t, demand for fuel and pro- 
fht a,nd,, n near|y every branch of 
been »n tn°ff CerS Jurisdiction there has 

Increase of cases assisted. The 
“® °f peo,pl® applying for hospital 
.reatment and for admission to consump- 
tive sanitaria has greatly Increased.
Tef a= al ,n,ffures In all classes of re
lief are as follows :

Sept. 
1919.

Richard Walton Tally Presents

Forty applicants have applied at
FORM ASSOCIATION OF

SPADINA RATEPAYERS
Iri.11

aero-en-
BUILDING PERMITS ISSUEDin- l

For the purpose of promoting the 
welfare of the community and to pre
serve It as an exclusively residential 
section, an association 
far meed known as the 
Heights Ratepayers’ Association.

The officers, who have 'been elect
ed, are: President, H. C. Portier; 
vice-president, H. W. Tattle, and sec
retary -treasurer, F. H. WUmoti The 
other members of the executive are: 
J. Y. Ormsby and F. W. Block. The 
next meeting will be held on Oct. 5.

The following permits were issued 
by the city architect’s department 
Saturday:

P. ' Morey, dwelling, west side of 
Bristol avenue, near Davenport road 
$2.500.

W. J. McWaterj, dwelling, 97 Neville 
Park boulevard, $4,500.

F. G. Smart, pair dwellings, Kings- 
mount Park road, $6,000.

F- Atkins, public garage, 1225- 
1227 St. Clair avenue, $30,000.

air-
Wltil FLORENCE ROCKWELL 

. and the SINGING HAWAIIANS 
Mat. Wed., 60c ta $1; Nlgiite, 50c to $2;
_________ Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.50.
NEXT WEEK-----SEATsXtH URSDA Y

MAIL ORDERS NOW 
Popular Mat. Wed.; Regular Mat. Set.
“ IT’S GREAT BARRIE-ESQUE
IN FLAVOR”----- Morgan Powell,

Montreal Star.
WILLIAM

Loihas been 
Spad'ina. , _ research work and

has started a class ln aerodynamics.
Men eager to obtain experience un

der actual flying conditions are now 
given an opportunity by the Cana
dian Air Force to obtain training 
which cannot be .had from books and 
lectures. Camp Borden, the first 
training station, Is in operation 
will be kept open all winter.

0 , To get to the aerodrome It is ne-
buch a Statement Only Hurts the oessary to volunteer in the Canadian

Air Force for service in case of na
tional emergency, and this, entities 
the volunteer to twenty-eight days’
training each two years. The dates

— _ , , Ÿr 8uck training® are arransred at anv
From Sunday World. time convenient to the ^

Mayor Church’s views on the ques- those desiring it there 
tion of expenditure to give Toronto an tun.'tjes to obtain longer 
up-to-date car service, diverge con- at double Pay.
siderabiy from those of Chairman P. ing the ™v t °,f tra*n-W. Eiiis of the Toronto transportation X^wi^^ f^fo»7m " 

commission, who stated a few days t®ra Provided. Married men taking 
ago that She outlay might in l short ^ longer course will pro^MM 

time run into fifty, or even a hundred ^ allow/n^8 î°r. their Antilles or 
million dollars. j month of from *30 to $35 a

“The question of a fifty-miilion-dol- I Volunteers are being trains t
ar expenditure on a street car service two main aeronautical trades__f»r
can’t be considered at all,” said Mayor rigr^ers- A fitter is
Church on his return from Ottawa on iP 639011,16 engine work and
Saturday morning. "The city is pret ^ afler engine of the a£-
bt the0 P*eet the requlsltlons made a ea-PPeauter who
wtihin " Panap°.rtati0n commission S^w^k malntaina the wings and 
’yzl„ln reason, but such an estimate as ,ram6worK. There are also interest- 
$50,000,000 is entirely out of the ques- inSln aerial Photography and 

^tion, and the statement is only hurting TTh»!*®5” ,*î e8Taphy and telephony 
the city s credit. We have to find the assistant secretaries are ap-

toke °V®r th0 systèm es | t^tror‘LrQh oe"f« a« aPP'ioa- 
» stands, and some of the plans will k,. lraln-ing or information may
have to wait. The commission will by ^ter to the proving
have to realize that everything can’t a / °f 016 Canadian Air Force 
be done in a day." g Can 11 Association. 34-Yonge street

reabhSept.
1920. theHospital admissions .........

Home for Incurables ... 
Consumptive Sanitaria.... 
Burial orders (adults) .... \
Burial orders (Infants) ... 13
House of Industry 
Irfants' Home ....
Provisions and fuel 
Transportation ...

SUGAR B AGAIN $50,000,000 FIGURE 
SHOWING WEAKNESS IS OUT OF QUESTION

9rop to 13 1-2 Cents in^New 

York Likely to Affect 
Canadian Market.

64S 3S6 dent
Clare,

t
34 29

*: the7 officie 
untee 
Const 
or bis 
■would 
repris

i i
4 7

30 and13 iFAVERSHAM• 15
Total ...............................

Tn^,°*oPUa'Jr®v®lpts' w*>'ich are part pay 
far ,as«mmoenthy PaUentS' t0ta'®d ^49.7*

TOSONJ°:S ^!.^pHOTOPLAY THEATRES746 465

City’s Credit, Says Mayor 
Church.

ShIn • Delightful Romantic Comedy 
MARK 
TWAIN’S

appea 
men a 
atabul 
cere t 
the In 
produj 
prisati 
no re] 
drums 

I later.
Offlq 

tain t

“ THE PRINCE 
AND THE PAUPER”EATON’S EMPLOYES

ENJOY SOCIAL EVENING
THOMAS

From Sunday World.
Sugar can be imported and laid 

A feature , djown here at a lower price than from
by the baroaîn le , al evening held ,he Canadian refiners. New York re-
Complny on saturdav ° - T" Eat°n ^ SUgar at
club i-ooms of the et J ,ghl at the oenta P«- pound, while Canadian re- 
414 Yonge JtLl^6 slrls of the section, fineries sell at $18.71 per cwt The 
tion in danring ’wTth3 m» demonstra- ^alf'cen,t in New York on Fri-

SKÆRT- ” f— —
hefa1 by The dthe f,‘rSt annual =°cial °f ""
ager fa hi department- aod the man
ager in his address to the two
dred present, anticipated a fine win- 
ter program, end expressed the hope 
that a strong bond of 
would be effected between all the 
members of the department thru 
many socials and sports of the 

Euchre was an enjoyable feature!
^ ‘ was in charge of the

ov-ent which enjoyable to the last de
gree. Four prizes were offered in the 
euchre tournament, two for the boys 
and two for the girls who won firsts 
and boobies.

MEIGHANmechanic. For 
are oppor- 
period.8 of *— IN —

“Civilian Clothes”NOW
OVERTURE

“PRELUDE”
by Rachmaninoff 

And Other Attractions.

Supported by

MARTHA MANSFIELD when
almieNow Playing

THE JAPANESE REVUE
Waltcm * Walters; Harry Girard 
* Term stir * Shelly; Mel-
notte , title ; Sydney A Townie? | 
Haak Mann Comedy; other 
elties.

I Mildred Harris Chaplin
"Polly Npf the Storm Conntcy" 

Bargain Mats. Daily, 25^

Fusing ALHAMBRA SSfe
NORMA TALMADGE In ‘YES OR NO’ 

A great dual role in a magnificent 
photoplay.

Selected Comedy—Latest News i 
Views.

Alhambra Concert Orchestra

<■- assert 
the biper cent, and duty 

petr hundred pounds added 
to American prices would bring the 

iPIm 6v.t0 *16'94 per hundtned pounds 
,.,0°^ here- the price here
L?1,8.'71 ,at I>resenL Agents claim 
that if a lower price than $18.71 was

WOuld b® ruined.Of the 800,000,000
aaa AA™ed in. Canada in a year. 
000.000 pounds is made from 

Expeet Dr0P in Milk.
Milk prices in Toronto may take a 

drop from 17c a quart to 16c, 
ln8 to tihe statement 
of the Farmers’ Dairy.

P. J. Griffin, secretary of tihe
producers, however, knows 

nothing of the drop in price, and the 
veniict of the board of commerce has 
not been issued yet.

a manhun-

p

I IS
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE

camaderie X “HUMORESQUE” MON., Tot 
* Wed. • OAKWOOD

WALLACE REID 
In "WHAT’S YOCB HURRY?"

FAMILY QJGARDEN8^,'n®parAaje
tS*lbng8Rudvc^^ll by Billle fa "HIS “VICTORY,’’ roadvl^

Jack London.

Spnco 
for ChnRetained for another week Bt the 

pnbUc’ii reqneet.
Selected Comedy—News Reel. 

Strand Popular Orchestra.
Milton Blackstone. Director.

the pounds of sugar 
80,-season.

beets. ■==*■ Mai
, T<accord- 

of an official l
Artn3t°" by Parsmount-PYJAMA GIRL." A dandy.

On-tario ALL j YONGE ST. THEATRE ! 
WEEK j WINTER GARnBVTHIEVES TAKE VALUABLE 

PAPERS FROM TEMPLE
BISHOP WILL DEDICATE

Next Sunday morning, at St. Alban’s 
Cathedral, a liturgy desk Is to be pre
sented as a memorial to the sacrifice 
and achievement of the late Lieut- 
James Pomeroy Cavers, and it is un- 
derstood that the Right Rev. Lord h 
Bishop Sweeny will officiate at the 
dedication.

Lorn

ARMOURIES
Saturday Evening, Oct. 9th

ALBERT LINDQUBSTT*°«'wir^id
-LEONORA ALLEN

ROBERT MACDONALD 
Famous Scottish Pianist

ALL
WEEfc Lord j 

Irish p 
hunger] 
today. I 
were nj 
tion wl 
turban] 
only fo| 
ed hunt 
ed It ll 

The 1 
SwlneJ 
bulletin 
termini 
night. 1
■till co|

ALL WEEK — Continuous
1 to 11 p.

Mat. 20c~Eve. 40c Including Tax 
Metropolitan Opera Four 

Augmented Orchestra

MARY PICKFORD
CIVIL SERVANTS GET

SALARY INCREASES
An unusual and significant note was 

introduced into the robbery at the 
Labor Temple, when it was learned 
that it was the office of the Interna
tional Electrical Workers’ Union

m. In “SUDS"

SIX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS

The following Increases 
service are announced:

Ed. Bayiy, K. C., deputy attornev- 
gvneral. is raised from $4,800 to $5,400 
H. E. Small, secretary of the Ontario 
railway and municipal board, is raised
t1?”^*2,800 to *3'150' and F. Dogge 
telephone expect. $3.600 to $4,000. ^

J. A. C. Cameron, master in cham- 
fa raised. $4,200 to $4,600; C. Bell 

$2,150 to $2,400; A. E. Bastedo $2 000
$4 000^°F H V,‘ Mo^mivray, $3,500 to 

R- Hurley' >2.650 to $3.006- D 
Hinds, $2.200 to $2,550; C. J McCabe'
$” 550-tJWMailF- J' RoCh®’ ,2’200 to 
$wi 5°’ M l n' faspector of legal
Offices, $3,000 to $4,500; W. G. Yelland
$1,600 to $1,900; W.J.Lander, $1,850 to'
HIT off,W',Knirht’ $U0° t0 >1.800”eight official court stenographers. 
$’ 700 l° 3 000: E' A' Reed- >2.500 to

GAYETYin the civil
CONCESSIONS TO VETERANS.

Ex-service
which was broken into, 
marked around the Temple 
number of valuable 
troyed by the thieves.

MARY PICKFORD
SUDS” SUCCESS "?OrMO^ME THUMB"

It was remen who are students 
la the faculty of medicine at the

in their five-year course, will this year 
be permitted to proceed with the sec
ond year of the six-year course. Sup
plemental examinations will be held in 
(February in those subjects in which 
the students failed last year. In the 
event of failure at these examinations 
the student would be forced to revert 
bMk to the freshman year of the six- 
year course. Those students who fail
ed in three subjects in last year's ex
aminations will be allowed to get into 
the freshman year of the six-year 
course. Certain restrictions of regis
tration are under consideration

that a 
papers were des-

iT’.Tr.xseErS
state dffhanâ how many documents 
nad been destroyed.

LADIES’ MATINEE DAILY
UNITED WAB gVgTHRANS’ BRASS 

ALL SEATS RESERVED.

O”® PoPulv Price—50c
M™le%“* Th“r“far, R. 8. WIHiama

VICTORY BELLES
EXTRA—WORLD SERIES 

BASEBALL RESULTS
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OLD RESIDENT DEAD.
John Poucher. J.P., aged 71,'died on 

Saturday evening at bis late resi
dence 313 Carlton street. He had been 
a resident of the city for the 
years and was prominent as a mem- 
ber of Wilson Lodge, A_F. and A.M. 
and the York Pioneers. He was pre
deceased by his wife, and is survived 

<by two daughters and

[ SL-v^^S M. MB

HOUSING GRAND
HEBSCHEL HENLEEE 
BETTY DONN * CO. 

Dippy IMrrs; Herbert Brooks;
rîï 5^1 Nolan
Patbe Pollard Comedy

HOUSE [' w”stlne,1eti 

Hats., 25c, 50c, 95c

»hc Greatest Western Pfatare 
Staged

TOM MIX ia “THE UNTAMED"
The First of the New

Everpast 50
.•-«cture, Illustrated by Mrs. s a 
Barnett, "The Mrklng of a 
Foresters' Hall, Monday, Oct 4th '# 

Preceded by motion pictures’of 
Garden Suburb." Admission, 50c.

Ergs., 25c to $1.50.

THF **AY ANDERSON» 
1 OWN COMPANY j

HIRING LINE
B Beiia Beleaee» 

Shown st 1.20, 4.15,^7.45 P.M.
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